
We'd love to see how your project turns out! 
Share your photos by sending us an email at

hartfordpl@hartfordlibrary.org
or posting them to our Facebook or Instagram pages.  

First, use a pair of craft scissors to cut two pipe cleaners into two 8-inch sections.
Next, cut 2 inches off one of the remaining pipe cleaner scraps, and set it aside to
use in step 5.

Fold both 8-inch sections of pipe cleaners or chenille stems in half.

Join the folded sections of pipe cleaner by interlocking them at each fold so that
the open ends of the folded pipe cleaners are facing away from each other.

Next, thread the folded and interlocked pipe cleaners through a 25mm wooden
bead and a 20mm wooden bead so that the smaller 20mm wooden bead is on top.
Ensure that the interlocked section where the two pipe cleaners meet is sitting
inside the top 20mm wooden bead.

Thread a 12mm wooden bead onto the 2-inch section of pipe cleaner that you cut
and set aside in step 1.
Fold the 2-inch section of the chenille stem in half around the wooden bead and
thread it into the bottom of the 25mm wooden bead to make the bunny tail for
your wooden bead bunny craft.

First, fold the pipe cleaners sticking out of the bottom bead and tuck them into the
bottom of the bunny craft.
Next, fold the pipe cleaner loops up and away from the bunny tail to make the pipe
cleaner bunny feet.
Then, secure the pipe cleaner bunny feet and bunny tail with a glue gun or white
glue if desired. (optional)
Adding glue to the bunny craft to make it more secure is optional but not
necessary. We did not use glue when we made our pipe cleaner bunnies, and they
are holding up great!

Shape the pipe cleaners sticking out of the top 20mm wooden bead into bunny
ears by folding each side down and tucking them into the top of the bunny craft.
Secure the pipe cleaner bunny ears with a glue gun or white glue if desired. Again,
gluing these bunny crafts to make them more secure is optional but not necessary.

Instructions:
If you decide to paint your bunny, paint each wooden
bead first with two(2) coats of paint.  Let them dry
completely then assemble.
1. TRIM OR CUT PIPE CLEANERS OR CHENILLE STEMS.

2. FOLD PIPE CLEANERS OR CHENILLE STEMS IN HALF.

3. INTERLOCK BOTH HALVES OF THE PIPE CLEANER TOGETHER.

4. THREAD THE INTERLOCKED PIPE CLEANERS THROUGH THE WOODEN BEADS.

5. MAKE THE BEAD AND PIPE CLEANER BUNNY TAIL AND PLACE IT INSIDE THE
BOTTOM OF THE BUNNY.

6. MAKE A PAIR OF PIPE CLEANER BUNNY FEET.

7. MAKE PIPE CLEANER BUNNY EARS.

2 Pipe cleaners 
Acrylic paint

Yellow 
Orange

(2) - 25mm Wooden Bead
(2) - 20mm wooden bead
(2) - 12mm wooden bead
Paintbrush

Scissors
Ruler
Toothpicks
Wax Paper

Supplies included to make 2 Bunnies

NOT INCLUDED in your kit
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MaterialsPipe
Cleaner
Bunny

https://www.amazon.com/PandaHall-Natural-Unfinished-Spacer-Jewelry/dp/B074MQ6349/ref=as_li_ss_tl?&imprToken=3bIuZmC6j9nlWySC5cWFBA&slotNum=13&linkCode=ll1&tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=a4ae89e4be9e7b74a0418be4baeaebe9&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/R-FLOWER-Natural-Unfinished-Bracelet-Supplies/dp/B071451SCC/ref=as_li_ss_tl?&imprToken=3bIuZmC6j9nlWySC5cWFBA&slotNum=14&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=d19ccd42046a357f18039efa4ee6e7ef&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/R-FLOWER-Natural-Unfinished-Bracelet-Supplies/dp/B07586J7Z8/ref=as_li_ss_tl?&imprToken=3bIuZmC6j9nlWySC5cWFBA&slotNum=15&linkCode=ll1&tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=3479c47dd3925ba36b45d63ba5f74399&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Caydo-Assorted-Cleaners-Creative-Decorations/dp/B07RZK4X92/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=pipe+cleaners&qid=1585537375&sr=8-17&linkCode=ll1&tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=9fe123a3a6d3fb5982313f4397217aba&language=en_US
http://www.amazon.com/Ad-Tech-Mini-Hi-Temp-Combo-White/dp/B01FIJPPN4/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=5b616c504b71951f3f413dd10670f7fd&linkCode=ktl
https://amzn.to/2Y1s2xZ
https://amzn.to/2Y1s2xZ
https://www.amazon.com/PandaHall-Natural-Unfinished-Spacer-Jewelry/dp/B074MQ6349/ref=as_li_ss_tl?&imprToken=3bIuZmC6j9nlWySC5cWFBA&slotNum=13&linkCode=ll1&tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=a4ae89e4be9e7b74a0418be4baeaebe9&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/R-FLOWER-Natural-Unfinished-Bracelet-Supplies/dp/B071451SCC/ref=as_li_ss_tl?&imprToken=3bIuZmC6j9nlWySC5cWFBA&slotNum=14&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=d19ccd42046a357f18039efa4ee6e7ef&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/R-FLOWER-Natural-Unfinished-Bracelet-Supplies/dp/B07586J7Z8/ref=as_li_ss_tl?&imprToken=3bIuZmC6j9nlWySC5cWFBA&slotNum=15&linkCode=ll1&tag=rhythmsofpl0f-20&linkId=3479c47dd3925ba36b45d63ba5f74399&language=en_US

